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• Everyone is welcome

• Please be respectful of all opinions and avoid 
obscenities and hurtful language

• Please keep questions/comments brief to 
allow more people time to speak 

• Please keep your microphone muted when 
you are not speaking

Participating Tonight Westridge Master Planning
Final Plan Review
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Westridge Master Planning
Final Plan Review

Agenda
A. Project basics 

• Introduction and Redevelopment Timing
• What we have been up to?
• Schedule & Outreach

B. What we have heard to date?

C. Final Plan 
 Vision & Redevelopment Goals
 Illustrative Master Plan (vision)
 Design Concepts

• Building massing & siting
• Connectivity & Access
• Open space
• Resilience, Health, Safety & Equity
• Phasing & Development Regulations

D. Next steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.



Westridge Redevelopment 
Master Planning 
Final Plan Review presentation
The Denver Housing Authority (DHA) is preparing a 
master plan that will guide the phased demolition 
and redevelopment of Westridge Homes. 

Project Facts:
 Site is located in West Colfax near light-rail 
 Replace existing 250 units of public housing 

with up to 600+/- total new units of mixed 
income housing

 Opportunity to update infrastructure, 
sidewalks and community serving amenities

 Utilize Denver housing funds for phases 1 & 2 
of the redevelopment - 290 units for low & 
moderate income families

 Relocation & construction would not begin 
until spring of 2022

 Visit the project website for more project      
facts: www.westridgeredevelopment.com

Westridge
Homes

DHA’s Mulroy Senior 
Housing & Opportunity 

Center

T
T

T

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.

http://www.westridgeredevelopment.com/
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Timing for the Westridge Redevelopment

I. Master Planning & Phase 1 - Oct 2019 thru April 2021
 WCAC, Westridge LRC, and larger community will help inform the 

Westridge redevelopment. 
• Master planning will focus on the following areas: housing mix, building 

location and size, open space, connectivity, mobility, health, 
sustainability

• Phasing plan for all areas will be identified
• Phase 1 will begin design
• Phase 1 final design

I. Relocation – Summer 2022 - 2027
 Phase by phase DHA will work with the residents and community 

organizations throughout the relocation process
 All residents relocated from Westridge will have the “Right of First Refusal” 

and return to the neighborhood
 Relocation will be done in phases to align with construction phases

II. Redevelopment – 2022 - 2027
 Redevelopment will occur in phases
 DHA will replace all public housing units 
 DHA will continue to solicit feedback from residents and WCAC throughout 

the redevelopment process to better understand building needs and 
aesthetics
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One of the most 
common resident 

questions is: when 
would I need to 

move?
Each phase will be 

designed and 
permitted before any 
relocation occurs. We 

do not expect 
relocation to happen 

before summer of 
2022.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.
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Project Outreach
- Kick-off & LRC
- WCAC meeting #1
- Survey Findings & HLI 
- LRC update – project overview
- WDRC leader meeting – general project update
- Westridge resident meeting – project overview
- WCAC Meeting #2 - review input & date shaping plan options
- Community Meeting A w/ NPI West public mtg – review plan options
- Westridge Community Meeting – feedback on plan options
- Survey 2.0 
- WCAC meeting #3 - review comments & preferred plan 
- LRC review preferred plan 
- Community Meeting B – Postponed due to COVID19
- Online presentation & survey 3.0 available. Westridge Home packets 

for call in review with team. 
- Teleconference meetings via computer or phone 
- Master Plan design concepts refined
- Westridge LRC
- Community Meeting C - review final plan
- Optional plan review with team (survey closes)
- CAC review meeting 
- Westridge Master Plan summary report 

October 10  
Oct 15th

November
November 14 
November 18
December 4

December 17
January 14
January 23 

Dec 21- January 31
February 4

February 13
March 12

Mar 12 – April

April 16,17, 21
May-September

October 8
October 14

October 15 - 25
October 26, 27, 28

November 10

“Keep it a 
neighborhood where 
people feel safe and 
welcome… a place to 

call home with the feel 
of a home and 
neighborhood.”
Westridge Resident

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.For future discussion:Want to identify a vision that is not too specific in order to coordinate with other planning efforts (NPI West, West Colfax Transportation Management Plan)There is more coordination to come



What we have heard

The Final Master Plan has been shaped by 
input from surveys and a range of 
community meetings. There have been a 
total of 16 community meetings with 247 
attendees and 681 comments submitted in 
person or through surveys. 

Top Priorities & Takeaways on the 
Preferred Plan:

• Diverse Housing Options

• Healthy Living

• TOD

• Parking

• Streets and Mobility
.

Westridge Community Advisory 
Committee Mtg, Dec 2019

Survey Input from Westridge Home 
residents and leaders

DHA’s Healthy Living Initiative  (HLI)

Safer connections needed to 
abundant neighborhood amenities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.



What we have heard
The Final Master Plan has been shaped by input from surveys and a range of 
community meetings. There have been a total of 16 community meetings with 
247 attendees and 681 comments submitted in person or through surveys. 

Feedback with direct implications:

• Create mixed income and new affordable units that 
can serve a variety of household types

• Improve walkability and accessibility throughout the site, 
especially at key pedestrian intersections

• Need for off-street parking for residents

• Create separate routes for cars, bikes, and pedestrians

• Try to match architectural features and character of 
surrounding neighborhood, such as front door access

• Don’t duplicate existing services

• Create spaces that promote health and safety through 
better lighting and opportunities for interaction

Need to balance (varied interests):

• New affordable housing versus expansive site 
improvements

• Added density near transit station versus preserving 
views and keep building heights low

• New commercial or community serving uses versus
matching residential feel of the neighborhood versus
maintaining West Colfax as strong commercial corridor

• Improve pedestrian connectivity versus a site that is 
accessible to cars

• Ring the site with open space that is inclusive to 
neighbors versus site development standards and 
proximity to Paco Sanchez

• Provide residents with off-street parking versus reduced 
parking near TOD

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to be budget wiseDo not want to get too detailedWant to identify a vision that is not too specific in order to coordinate with other planning efforts (NPI West, West Colfax Transportation Management Plan)There is more coordination to comeHow did we do balancing these varied interests? AND focus on the need to build affordable housingSun Valley and Stadium District – other large scale developments are happeningConcerns from residents/HLI:Lack of accessibilityNot confident letting kids play outsidePlaces don't reflect the community & their cultureAfter school programming & preschoolsafety, lack of lighting, loud noises



Survey 3.0: Preferred Master Plan Goals

Please rate the Westridge Redevelopment Preferred Master Plan & Concepts overall 3.9 4.5

Incorporate diverse housing options to serve a range of different households 4.4 4.5

Design projects, buildings, and site amenities that support healthy living project goals 4.5 4.5

Create a transit-oriented entrance to the neighborhood in phases I & II by concentrating higher 
density mix-use buildings along 13th closest to the transit station

4.0 4.4

Provide an enhanced pedestrian experience along 13th Ave with space for community services, 
streetscape, and a stormwater solution/amenity

4.3 4.6

Transition to lower density residential building to the north and west to transition to adjacent single-
family zoning

3.9 3.9

Maximize number of unites with front or back door access to street, open space, gardens, or 
playgrounds

4.1 4.4

Incorporate green space and quality community amenities within blocks 4.2 4.4

Partner to improve the safety of  pedestrian crossings to Paco Sanchez, Knox St. Station, and West 
Colfax

4.7 4.6

Please score the proposed Westridge Redevelopment Project Goals overall. 4.0 4.3

Please score the proposed Westridge Preferred Master Plan - Streets, Access & Parking 3.8 4.3

All
Westridge 
residentsScale: 1= Dislike to 5 = Like



1. Design a healthy and active 
community for all that 
responds to the physical, 
social, cultural, and 
economic needs of Westridge 
residents.

2. Replace all current public 
housing units and add more 
affordable units to minimize 
displacement of existing 
residents. Build a range of 
diverse, innovative and 
accessible housing options 
that includes opportunities for 
homeownership.

3. Improve walkability with 
sidewalk improvements and
pedestrian-friendly design to 
safely connect Westridge to 
the Knox St. transit station, 
Paco Sanchez Park, and the 
West Colfax neighborhood.

4. Create space for resident and 
community services along 
13th Avenue. 

Westridge Master Plan – Project Goals
5. Incorporate innovative 

housing and amenities that 
meet the needs of families 
and residents of different 
ages and cultures.

6. Integrate accessible and 
visible green areas and 
outdoor community space.

7. Increase density along 13th

Ave in order to add more 
affordable housing options 
near the Knox St. transit 
station.

8. Promote building form, the 
use of brick, and 
architectural styles that 
complement existing 
buildings in the 
neighborhood. 

9. Continue to work with 
residents and leaders to 
achieve the project goals 
through the redevelopment 
project.

10. Design units, buildings and 
projects to support flexible 
living, resilience, and 
equity. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.



A couple comments on… 

How did we do:

• Identifying the most critical needs and priorities for the 
future of this master plan (without being too specific)?

• Balancing the varied interests?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Need to be budget wiseDo not want to get too detailedWant to identify a vision that is not too specific in order to coordinate with other planning efforts (NPI West, West Colfax Transportation Management Plan)There is more coordination to come
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Westridge Master Planning
Final Plan Review

Agenda
A. Project basics 

• Introduction and Redevelopment Timing
• What we have been up to?
• Schedule & Outreach

B. What we have heard to date?

C. Final Plan 
 Vision & Redevelopment Goals
 Illustrative Master Plan (vision)
 Design Concepts

• Building massing & siting
• Connectivity & Access
QUESTIONS
• Open space
• Resilience, Health, Safety & Equity
• Phasing & Development Regulations

D. Next steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.



Westridge
Master
Plan

Master Plan & Concepts  

Land Use

Knox C
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5 stories

3-4 stories

Knox 
Station LTR

Existing 
Mulroy Site

• Housing diversity,  
mixed income, and a 
range of unit types

• Buildings and site that 
work with topo

• TOD: more density at 
13th Avenue

• Neighborhood 
connectivity

• Parking offsite
• Thoughtful and flexible 

unit design with access 
to safe & flexible open 
space



Put more units by the transit station and 
along 13th Ave so they are closer to 

public transportation

Lower building heights 
to north and west

Create quality outdoor spaces

Rebuild sidewalks on streets 
so they are safer for people

Create opportunities 
for front doors to units

Building 
massing &
siting



• Front doors on ground
• Porch and balcony space
• Views of the sky and natural 

light
• Increased availability of 

accessible homes
• Washer and dryer in unit
• Access to off-street parking
• Access to a nearby outdoor 

space

Resident 
Experience

• Safer, wider streets with 
sidewalks that are separated 
from the road

• Increased accessibility 
across the neighborhood

• Spaces to rest and gather 
outside and along steep hills

• Flexible community spaces 
that can be used by 
different age groups

• Shade and green space
• Designated off-street trash 

storage and collection

• Many kinds of housing 
options – for families and for 
seniors

• Better connections to Paco
Sanchez park and public 
transportation

• High quality lighting that 
helps keep spaces safe

• Opportunities for community 
serving spaces

Home Neighborhood Community



Westridge
Master
Plan

Connectivity 
& Access



Westridge
Master
Plan

Parking

• Off-street parking 
options

• Well lit parking areas
• Limited curb 

cuts/access points
• Utilize existing alleys 

for 



Design Concepts

 Healthful living, Resiliency, 
Mixed Income and 
accessible Amenities 

 Diversity - mixed income 
and a range of unit types

 Implemented with 
Opportunity & Equity lens

 Buildings and Site that 
work with topo

 TOD: more density at 13th 
Avenue with lower density 
to north and west

 Neighborhood 
connectivity

 Strengthen community 
needs/gaps (do not 
duplicate)

 Parking offsite
 Thoughtful and flexible 

unit design with access to 
outdoor space

Final Master Plan

 Doors and/or semi-private 
spaces at grade

 Broad 13th Avenue, mid-
block or mew with 
consistent and 
differentiated space, and 
alley to the north with 
parking

 Respond to affordable 
need with unit sizes and 
replace existing units

 Redevelopment 
approach

 Parking balanced 
between TOD and multi-
family uses, with resident 
off-street parking, visitor 
on-street parking, and 
alternate forms of 
transportation included

Massing, Siting & Phasing

 Prioritize pedestrian safety 
improvements

Create activated, well lit 
and welcoming spaces

Create safe spaces in 
parking lots

Outdoor views or 
expanded outdoor living 
space

 Resiliency as a theme for 
families, buildings, and 
blocks

 Provide clear wayfinding 
along accessible paths, 
vertical building 
circulation to help climb 
the hill

Resilience, Health & Equity

 Spatial equity for open 
space, connections, and 
amenities

 Joyful, inclusive and 
accessible spaces that 
integrate quality lighting, 
shade and nature

 Shared outdoor spaces 
that are universally 
accessible

 Provide places to rest 
along steep paths

Open Space



Westridge
Master
Plan

Open Space 
Program
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Knox 
Station LTR

14th Ave

Paco
Sanchez 

Park



Westridge
Master
Plan

13th Avenue 
Promenade

Features
• Seating opportunities
• Double staggered 

row of trees
• Indoor/outdoor 

relationship
• Residential porches
• Pedestrian safe streets
• Evening/holiday 

lighting
• Flexible event space
• Reinforced 

connections to light 
rail station

• Outdoor rooms for 
social interactions



Westridge
Master
Plan

Mid-block 
MEW

Features
• Pedestrian corridor
• Well lit for safety
• Spontaneous social 

interactions
• Neighborhood 

connectivity
• Semi-private for 

residents
• Recreational space
• Outdoor 

cooking/gathering
• Residential porches
• Gardens
• Shared resident 

outdoor space
• Spatial equity
• Trees – shade equity



Westridge
Master
Plan

Side Streets
Features
• Safe pedestrian 

crossings at mews
• Accommodating 

to slope
• Shade equity
• Private porches or 

stoops



Westridge
Master
Plan

Open Space 
Program

Knox C
t
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ton St

13th Ave

Knox 
Station LTR

14th Ave

Paco
Sanchez 

Park

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stop here for questionsReiterate: We can’t just do open space anywhere – need to follow city requirementsWant to incorporate community needs into open space, opportunity for future engagement in each phase so that each is reflective of community



Westridge
Master
Plan

Open Space 
Equity

Features
• Expand outdoor living 

space
• Shared outdoor 

spaces that are 
universally accessible

• Inclusive and joyful 
spaces

• Shade and nature

PROGRAM- OPEN SPACE EQUITY



Westridge
Master
Plan

Accessibility

Features
• Primary circulation is 

universally accessible
• Locate important 

neighborhood 
amenities level with 
and adjacent to 
accessible paths

• Provide clear 
wayfinding along 
accessible paths

• Use vertical building 
circulation to help 
climb the hill

• Provide places to rest 
along steep paths

PROGRAM- ACCESSIBILITY



Westridge 
Master 
Plan

Safety

Features
• Prioritize 

pedestrian safety 
improvements

• Create activated, 
well lit and 
welcoming spaces

• Create safe 
spaces in parking 
lots

PROGRAM- SAFETY



Westridge
Master
Plan

Lighting
Features
• Quality of light is 

more important 
that quantity

• Create a 
welcoming place 
for all

• Support 
wayfinding and 
emphasize 
accessible routes

• Integrate lighting 
into building and 
landscape 
features

PROGRAM- LIGHTING



Westridge
Master
Plan

Master Plan & Concepts  

Phasing

Features
• Limit the amount of 

relocation in the first 
phase

• Activate the King St. light 
rail station in the first two 
phases

• Better connect Paco
Sanchez park to the 
larger community

• Achieve DHA’s 
obligations to increase 
affordable housing 
under the D3 Bond 
Program 
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Project Outreach
- Kick-off & LRC
- WCAC meeting #1
- Survey Findings & HLI 
- LRC update – project overview
- WDRC leader meeting – general project update
- Westridge resident meeting – project overview
- WCAC Meeting #2 - review input & date shaping plan options
- Community Meeting A w/ NPI West public mtg – review plan options
- Westridge Community Meeting – feedback on plan options
- Survey 2.0 
- WCAC meeting #3 - review comments & preferred plan 
- LRC review preferred plan 
- Community Meeting B – Postponed due to COVID19
- Online presentation & survey 3.0 available. Westridge Home packets 

for call in review with team. 
- Teleconference meetings via computer or phone 
- Master Plan design concepts refined
- Westridge LRC
- Community Meeting C - review final plan (survey opens)
- One on one plan review with team (survey closes)
- CAC review meeting 
- Westridge Master Plan summary report 

October 10  
Oct 15th

November
November 14 
November 18
December 4

December 17
January 14
January 23 

Dec 21- January 31
February 4

February 13
March 12

Mar 12 – April

April 16,17, 21
May-September

October 8
October 14

October 15 - 27
October 28

November 10

“Keep it a 
neighborhood where 
people feel safe and 
welcome… a place to 

call home with the feel 
of a home and 
neighborhood.”
Westridge Resident

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blueprint Denver is the city’s big picture view of land use, transportation and urban design.  We’ve been updating Blueprint Denver for over  two years and now have a draft plan out for public review until October 31.For future discussion:Want to identify a vision that is not too specific in order to coordinate with other planning efforts (NPI West, West Colfax Transportation Management Plan)There is more coordination to come



Next steps:

• Final Master Plan Survey: https://forms.gle/cBnksbFBDrzStPwB7
(closes October 27th)

• Contact Annie Hancock with questions or to schedule one on 
one reviews: ahanco@denverhousing.org or call (207-831-7382)

• Visit www.westridgeredevelopment.com to see recordings of 
presentations and get updates

https://forms.gle/cBnksbFBDrzStPwB7
mailto:ahanco@denverhousing.org
http://www.westridgeredevelopment.com/
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